
WIOA Requirements Regarding 

Payment of Subminimum Wage and 

Sheltered Workshops
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Fair Labor Standards Act 

Section 14(c)  29 U.S.C.S. § 214(c)

• Originally drafted in 1932 by Senator Hugo 

Black

• Signed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt on 

Saturday, June 25, 1938

• President Roosevelt called the Act the most 

important piece of New Deal legislation since 

the Social Security Act of 1935.
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(c) Handicapped workers (1 of 2)

(1) “…..to prevent curtailment of opportunities for 
employment….provide for the employment, under 
special certificates…..whose earning or productive 
capacity is impaired by age, physical or mental 
deficiency, or injury, at wages which are—”

A. lower than the minimum wage applicable 
under section 6

B. commensurate with those paid to non-
handicapped workers, employed, for 
essentially the vicinity in which the individuals 
under the certificates are employed, for 
essentially the same type, quality, and quality, 
and quantity of work, and

C. related to the individual’s productivity.
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House & Senate Bills to Repeal Section 14(c)

• Both the 114th House and Senate have filled legislation 

effecting Fair Labor Standards Act Section 14(c).  

(H.188 and S.2001)

• Both bills would repeal Section 14(c) of the Fair Labor 

Standards Act and replace it with  Transitioning to 

Integrated and Meaningful Employment Act or “TIME 

Act”.  

• The bills support the position that in today’s society, 

advancements in vocational rehabilitation, technology, 

and training provide workers with disabilities with 

greater opportunities than in the past, and the number 

in the national workforce has dramatically increased. 
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The House Version of the Bill

• The House version states a transition period of three 

years from the date of enactment in which the 

Secretary of Labor would no longer issue or except any 

special wage certificate under Section 14(c).   

• Any special wage certificate issued or renewed under 

section 14(c) of the FLSA of 1938 shall be void as of 

the date that is 3 years after the date of enactment.
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H.R. Bill Progress (H.R. 188)
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The Senate Version of the Bill 

• The Senate version states that on the date of 
enactment, the Secretary of Labor shall discontinue 
issuing special wage certificates under Section 14(c) to 
any new entities not currently holding a certificate. The 
transition period is different from the House’s version.

• All special wage certificates held on the date of 
enactment of this Act-

A. by private for profit entities shall be revoked 1 year 
after such date of enactment;

B. by public or governmental entities shall be revoked 
2 years after such date of enactment; and

C. By non-profit entities shall be revoked 3 years after 
such date of enactment.
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Senate Bill Progress (S. 2001)
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Workforce Innovation  And Opportunity Act 

(WIOA) Section 511

14c Certificate Holders and Vocational 

Rehabilitation Services
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Section 511

• “The addition of section 511 to the Act is consistent with 

all other amendments to the Act made by WIOA. 

• Throughout the Act, Congress emphasizes that 

individuals with disabilities, including those with the 

most significant disabilities, can achieve competitive 

integrated employment if provided the necessary 

supports and services. 

• The limitations imposed by section 511 reinforce this 

belief by requiring individuals with disabilities, including 

youth with disabilities, to satisfy certain service-related 

requirements in order to start or maintain, as applicable, 

subminimum wage employment.” - WIOA
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Department of Labor 14c Certificates

• The Department of Labor’s (DOL) Wage and Hour 

Division (WHD) has ‘Special Employment’ provisions 

under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).

• Since the passage of the FLSA in 1938 the DOL has 

allowed organizations and businesses approved 

through an application process to hold “14c 

certificates” issued by the Wage and Hour Division to 

pay workers subminimum wage. 

• Section 511 of the Workforce Innovation and 

Opportunity Act (WIOA) limits the use of subminimum 

wage and establishes new criteria for organizations 

and businesses holding DOL 14c Certificates
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WIOA- Section 511

• WIOA mandates the Texas Workforce Commission’s 
Rehabilitation Services Division (TWC-RSD) and Texas 
Workforce Solutions-Vocational Rehabilitation Services 
(TWS-VRS) (aka the Designated State Unit, or DSU) to 
provide Career Counseling for individuals with 
disabilities earning, or who are about to earn 
subminimum wage.  

• Career Counseling must be provided on an annual 
basis ongoing for those earning subminimum wage in 
Texas who ‘are known’ to TWC-RSD.

• Individuals are known to TWC-RSD through a list of 14c 
Certificate holders (hereafter referred to as 14c or 
14c’s) published on DOL’s  website under the Wage 
and Hour Division section.
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TWS-VRS Career Counseling

• Career Counseling is named in The Act under Section 

511 as one of the required services TWS-VR will 

provide.  

• The DOL does not provide guidance on the definition, 

method, delivery or content of Career Counseling in the 

WIOA. 

• To be more precise, the DOL leaves development of the 

method of delivery and information to be used in Career 

Counseling to State Vocational Rehabilitation agencies.
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Groups of Workers Earning Subminimum 

Wage:  Career Counseling (1 of 6)

• There are three main groups of subminimum wage 

earners for whom TWS-VRS has to provide a service 

called Career Counseling.

• Group One:  All workers earning subminimum wage, 

regardless of age, who were employed by the 14c prior 

to July 22, 2016.

• Each individual in Group One must have TWS-VRS 

Career Counseling before July 22, 2017, and annually 

thereafter in order for the 14c to continue paying 

subminimum wage to that individual.
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Groups of Workers Earning Subminimum 

Wage:  Career Counseling (2 of 6)

• Group Two:  Workers over the age of 24 hired by a 14c 

after July 22, 2016 must have TWS-VRS Career 

Counseling in the first six months of employment, and 

annually thereafter by TWS-VRS in order to continue 

being paid subminimum wage
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Groups of Workers Earning Subminimum 

Wage:  Career Counseling (3 of 6)

• Group Three:  Workers under the age of 24 hired by a 

14c after July 22, 2016 must have TWS-VRS Career 

Counseling in the first six months of employment and 

annually thereafter by TWS-VRS in order to continue 

being paid subminimum wage.

• Group Three must provide proof of ineligibility for TWS-

VRS services prior to the 14c paying them subminimum 

wage.

• If the individual is eligible for  TWS-VRS services 

certain conditions must be met prior to paying 

subminimum wage.
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Groups of Workers Earning Subminimum 

Wage:  Career Counseling (4 of 6)

Those in Group Three who are eligible for TWS-VRS have 
some additional requirements before they can be paid 
subminimum wage by a 14c. They must have:

• An approved IPE

• Been working toward the employment outcome in the 
IPE for a reasonable period of time and with 
appropriate supports without success;

• A closed VR service record; and

• Written documentation of receipt of career counseling, 
and information and referral services.
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Groups of Workers Earning Subminimum 

Wage:  Career Counseling (5 of 6)

• As per WIOA, a reasonable period of time means up to 

24 months or longer.  The length of time will be 

dependent on the severity of the disability and 

vocational needs. 
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Groups of Workers Earning Subminimum 

Wage:  Career Counseling (6 of 6)

Group Three has a sub-group:

For workers under age 22 hired after July 22, 2016:

• The 14c must provide DOL with proof of  transition 

services through the school system or proof of Pre-

Employment Transition (Pre-ETS) Services through 

TWS-VRS  prior to the 14c Certificate holder paying 

them subminimum wage.

• Proof of receipt of either of these services is to be 

provided to the worker by TWS-VRS.
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When an Individual or Legal Guardian 

Refuses

• As per the WIOA, workers earning subminimum wage 

are required to have Career Counseling (and additional 

services if they are in Group Three), if they wish to earn 

subminimum wage. 

• However, when an individual or Legal Guardian refuses 

TWS-VRS Career Counseling, the WIOA specifies what 

demographic information must be provided via written 

documentation to the individual/Legal Guardian within 

10 calendar days of the individual’s refusal to 

participate. 
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14c Certificate Holders in Texas

• To our knowledge, there are 109 active 14c’s listing 

8,707 workers being paid subminimum wage. State 

Supported Living Centers (SSLC) are 14cs.

• The DOL does not track the exact number of workers 

earning subminimum wage at each 14c site. The DOL 

uses the number of the 14c’s application and publishes 

that number.  

• The numbers of workers earning subminimum wage is 

constantly changing; therefore TWC-RSD is not be able 

to provide a fixed number who will receive annual 

Career Counseling.
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14c Certificate Holders with Under 15 

Employees

• All 14c’s must provide information annually to their 

workers earning subminimum wage about opportunities 

for training to obtain or advance in employment and 

information about peer advocacy and self-advocacy.

• If a 14c has less than 15 employees, TWS-VRS must 

provide information about training opportunities and 

peer and self advocacy as well as complete the Career 

Counseling session on an annual basis.
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Communications about Section 511 with 

14c Certificate Holders and Others

• TWC-RSD and TWS-VRS answers questions from 

legal Guardians, parents, other family members and all 

stakeholders about Career Counseling for the three 

groups, and about the additional services for Group 

Three.

• Questions regarding the DOL limitations on usage of 

subminimum wage, including the law, requirements and 

a 14c’s role in this process are answered by the DOL.
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TWC-RSD and TWS-VRS Career 

Counseling Process

• TWC-RSD content and method of delivery were tested 

in TWC-RSD Region I and II by TWS-VRS field offices 

in the month of November 2016.

• Statewide implementation began December  2016.

• For the most part, Career Counseling is being done in 

groups at the 14c site by TWS-VRS staff.
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Questions
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Contact Information

Sara Kendall, Program Specialist for Benefits & Liaison to 

Long Term Supports and Services (LTSS), Texas 

Workforce Commission, Rehabilitation Services Division

Sara.kendall@twc.state.tx.us
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